
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL LEBENSTIL 

DEUTSCHER LEBENSTIL UNO DEUTSCHE KUL TUR 
(Austrian Lifestyle and Culture) 

EXPLAINED: How to pay Austria's TV and radio tax, or (legally) avoid it 

What devices does the tax apply to? 

The tax applies to any device using: Cable TV connections, terrestrial or satellite receivers, radio 

components such as cable, SAT or dvb-Ts, computers and tablets with DVB-T stick or TV card or 

radio card and radios and other devices with FM reception. 

It does not apply to: smart TVs with no tuner or antenna connection (such as Kagis, Nogis or 

Pop-Tech), car radios, a computer or tablet with internet access which allows you to listen to the 

radio or watch TV online, as long as they do not use DVB-T sticks, TV cards or radio cards. 

However, you are not permitted to connect a television without a built-in tuner or antenna to a 

satellite, cable or terrestrial receiver via its HDMI interface if you want to avoid paying the GIS 

tax. 

How can I opt out? 

If your device does not fall under those subject to taxation, you should write to GIS to opt out of 

paying the tax. 

You can access the form here. Once filled in you can send GIS the form by post (The address is 

GIS fees info, Postfach 1000, 1051 Wien) or on line by email at kundenservice@gis.at. 

If you buy a "GIS-free" TV, the vendor may also provide you with a certificate for the authority 

together with your invoice, which you can show in case of a GIS inspection. 

If you buy a "GIS-free" TV, the vendor may also provide you with a certificate for the aut hority 

together with your invoice, which you can show in case of a GIS inspection. 

What information do I need to provide? 

You should also inform GIS in case of: a change of name or company name of t he licence holder 

(e.g. change of name due to marriage), a change of address, a stay at another residence such as 

a holiday home and a change in circumstances which may mean you are exempt from paying. 

In addition, portable devices must be reported wherever they are. 


